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On the Cover: Angie Caswell and Danny Hamilton, July
26, 2018, at the Republican Unity Rally. (Source: Editor).

Chairman’s Letter

Israel loves Trump

This summer I traveled to
Israel, and it was interesting
regarding what the people of
Israel think of President
Trump. When I was there, I
read that 75% of Israelis
approve of President
Trump’s job as President.
Speaking with several people

on my trip that lived in Israel, it was obvious why. Com-
ments like President Trump understands not only how
business works but also how the world works. He really gets
it. He is a straight shooter. He is a strong leader, who is not
afraid to stand up against the world bullies. He is a great ne-
gotiator. He negotiates from strength, not weakness. Israel is
a country of several political parties, both conservative and
liberal, and yet a large majority of the people understand
what real leadership looks like with President Trump. They
understand that actions about supporting Israel – not just talk
– really matters.
It was exciting to see the plaque at the US Embassy in
Jerusalem and the naming of the train station after President
Trump.

Above: Commemorative plaque at the new United States
embassy at Jerusalem, the capital city of the State of Israel,
inscribed with the name of President Trump. Chairman
Michael Altman took this photo at the embassy.

Liberals in our country don’t get it. Interesting, but most
Israelis supported Obama, when he first got elected, but that
changed over the years and the comments I heard were that
Obama stabbed Israel in the back at the United Nations.
Obama was weak without leadership in the Middle East and
took the sides of the terrorist backed organizations like the
Muslim Brotherhood. And Obama’s biggest failure was
Syria, by letting Russia in, thereby destroying most of Syria’s
freedom fighters that we supported. And yes we helped fund
and start ISIS with money and arms before they turned on us.
The result was over 500,000 innocent men, women, and
children killed in the past five years.
Elections matter. Leadership matters. Keeping Promises
matters. President Trump matters.

Michael Altman,
National Chairman, Presidents Team

Above: Celebrating America’s Independence Day in Israel,
Kayreen Altman and Michael Altman after sunset at the
Western Wall of Jersusalem, also known as the Wailing Wall
or Ha Kotel in Hebrew on July 4. (Source: Michael Altman.)
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Presidents Team is a non-profit, voter education organ-
ization. Presidents Team does not endorse any candidate
for any office.

Announcements

North Georgia State Fair
September 20 to 30, 2018
Times vary

Location: 2245 Callaway Road SW,
Marietta, GA 30008

Jim R. Miller Park in Marietta is the
location for the annual North
Georgia State Fair. PT will have a
booth at the Fair each day.

Presidents Team needs volunteers to work the booth at the
North Georgia State Fair, between September 20 and 30 at
Jim R. Miller Park, near Marietta, Georgia. Please select your
time slots in blocks of at least two hours. Anyone desiring to
volunteer on Friday or Saturday evenings, please arrive at the
Fairgrounds no later than 6:00 p.m., in order to have a
parking space and gain access. Even if your shift does not
begin until 8:00 p.m., please arrive by 6:00 p.m. Thank you
for all your help and supporting President Trump!

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084daea62da0fb6-n
orth

Rev the VOTE Rally
September 8, 2018

Likely to take place in Bartow County,
Georgia. Location and time pending.

Sporting Clays Charity Classic
October 13, 2018
Time: 8:30 a.m.

Location: Garland Mountain Sporting Clays
2618 Garland Mountain Trail
Waleska, GA  30183

Christian Sportsmen’s Fellowship is hosting the annual
Sporting Clays Charity Classic, benefitting Presidents Team,
Goshen Valley Boys Ranch, Young Life, and CSF Alaska
Youth Missions. Maj. Gen. Gary Harrell, United States Army
– Retired, will be the special guest.
Republican candidates for statewide office (i.e. governor,
lieutenant governor, etc.) are invited. Details in next PTN.

http://sportingclayscharityclassic.org/

And the winners are...
Brian Kemp, Geoff Duncan, and

Brad Raffensperger

The Republican Primary Runoff of 2018 was one of the most
contested elections of recent years. Each of the candidates for
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Secretary of State, made
strong cases for themselves, educating voters on their policy
positions and visions for Georgia. Along with their respec-
tive families, staffers and volunteers, these candidates put
their hearts and souls into their elections. Once all of the
votes were counted, Brian Kemp bested Casey Cagle as
nominee for Governor; Geoff Duncan led over David Shaffer
for Lieutenant Governor; and Brad Raffensperger won the
nomination for Secretary of State, over David Belle Isle.
President Trump endorsed Brian Kemp several days before
the runoff vote; and Vice President Pence held a rally for
Kemp at Macon, Georgia, on Saturday, July 21, three days
before the final vote on July 24. Endorsements from Trump
and Pence likely titled the scale in favor of Kemp. Georgia
Republicans held a Unity Rally at Peachtree Corners, in
Gwinnett County, on July 26, only two days after the final
vote. Reporting from the Unity Rally appears in the next
issue of PTN.

Above: Secretary of State Brian Kemp at the Cherokee PT
meeting in June, with PT Cherokee Chair Marcia Cox and
PT Sergeant at Arms Richard Cox. Denice Semple looks
over their shoulders. (Source: Editor).
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Presidents Team celebrates
Independence Day

Presidents Team chapters and leaders participated in at least
four Independence Day parades in Georgia on July 4. PT
Chapters in Bartow County, Cherokee County, and Cobb
County entered floats into their local parades, taking
advantage of PT’s “Float in a Box” kits. PT leaders also took
part in a parade in Canton, Georgia, with the Cherokee
County Republican Party.

j

Bartow Chapter

PT Bartow Chapter began gathering before 8:00 a.m. at the
Tabernacle Baptist Church in Cartersville, Georgia, in order
to put final touches on the parade float. Even this early, the
humidity was thick and the temperature hot. Volunteers,
nonetheless, inflated balloons and carefully arranged them
within the seating area of the float. The Bartow County Re-
publican Party, Congressman Barry Loudermilk, Matthew
Gambill for State House, Tony Ross for School Board, 
Rotary Club of Etowah, and the Daughters of the American
Revolution were among the candidates or groups marching
in the parade. With more than seventy marchers, at least fifty
of them wearing PT tee-shirts, Presidents Team likely had
the most persons of any group in the parade. The Bartow
GOP and the Loudermilk team marched with the PT float.
The Matthew Gambill campaign had their own float, but they
marched right behind PT.

Above: Daughters of the American Revolution participants
arrived early and dressed in period costume from the Revolu-
tionary War era. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Decorating the truck hitched to the PT float, with
Booth Western Art Museum in background. (Source: Ed.).

Above: Andrew Kittle prepares candy for distribution along
the parade route, while his sister, Catherine Kittle, looks over
the balloons inside the float cabin. (Source: Editor).

Above: Standard in the PT Parade in a Box kit are red, white,
and blue Trump balloons. Floyd Ward and April Kilgore 
demonstrate two of the red ones, placed inside the float’s
cabin. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Above: Many hands make light work in float building, as PT
volunteers put final touches on the float. (Source: F. Kittle).

Above: Supporting candidates and Presidents Team in the
humid July heat! Gerald Veitch and Tonya Veitch hold a
Barry Loudermilk sign. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Matthew Gambill and team are ready to drive their
float in the parade. Left to right are Gabe Agan holding Mary
Claire Agan, Molly Bishop, David Gambill, and Matthew
Gambill, with Andy Bishop above. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Bree and Patrick Nelson, with their sons, Colin and
Hollis Nelson. Patrick is a former Chairman of the Carters-
ville Bartow Chamber of Commerce. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Fred Kittle and wife, Lynn Kittle, stand beside the
PT float, which is ready for the parade. (Source: Fred Kittle;
photographed by Catherine Kittle).
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Above: The two eldest of the six Kittle children: Catherine
Kittle and Fredrick “Spirit of ‘76 Man” Kittle. (Source: Fred
Kittle).

Above: Canine kisses! Cheryl Harris’s dog, Molly, licks the
face of Travis and Sarah Loudermilk’s daughter, Emma.
(Source: Editor).

“Republicans believe every day is the Fourth of July, but
Democrats believe every day is April 15th.”

Ronald Reagan

Above: Nickie Leighly arrives with her children, attired in
their PT tee-shirts. (Source: Editor).

Above: Molly the Airedale greets the Leighly children.
Solomon Leighly pets her on the head. (Source: Editor).

Betsy Ross
Flag – 
13 stars and
13 stripes
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Above: Ken Cathcart displays some of the Republican Party
pins he has attached to his patriotic hat. Ken is a dedicated
attendee of Presidents Team meetings. (Source: Editor).

Above: Cary Roth, Fred Kittle, and Derek Keeney, each of
whom is an elected official in Cartersville or Bartow County.
Each is a graduate of Republican Leadership for Georgia.
(Source: Fred Kittle; photographed by Chip Campbell).

Above: Bartow Republicans and Presidents Team prepare for the extended family portrait. Congressman Barry Loudermilk
stands in center, partially hidden by his wife, Desiree Loudermilk. In foreground are David Brandenburg, Fred Kittle, Louis
DeBroux, and Travis Loudermilk, all looking toward the Bartow GOP banner. The Leighly family stand at left, while Andrew
Kittle stands above all, holding the PT banner. (Source: Editor; photographed by Matthew Gambill).
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Top: Two of the Leighly boys adjust their straw
hats, while their sister, Reese, and Andrew Kittle
look on. One lady keeps cool with her PT Trump
fan. (Source: Editor).

Above: Congressman Barry Loudermilk with GOP
Chairman Louis DeBroux, PT Chairman Fred
Kittle, Lady Liberty, and Spirit of ‘76 Man.
(Source: Editor).

Left: Bartow Republicans Family Portrait, with
Rep. Barry and Desiree Loudermilk in center, with
a host of their neighbors and friends. Along front
are David Brandenburg, Fred Kittle, Lewis De-
Broux, Travis and Sarah Loudermilk. (Source:
Editor; photographed by Matthew Gambill).
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Left: Fun with the Fans! Above: Ready to Roll! (Source: Ed.).

Above: Sights of Summer: hay rides and parade floats, this one decked out for Presidents Team – Trump Pence! Fiddler
James Satterfield stands to the side. (Source: Editor).
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Above: Paul Kilgore and Tab Hazelwood hold the Parade Banner, sponsored by Charley Harper, Sen. Bruce Thompson, Rep.
Barry Loudermilk, Rep. Trey Kelley, Sen. Chuck Hufstetler, Judy Kilgore, Coosa Valley Credit Union, H & H Realty,
Blackstone Realty, Vision Contractors Adairsville, candidate Matthew Gambill, Commissioner Steve Taylor, Rep. Christian
Coomer, and BTE. These sponsors provided $1,500 in donations to PT Bartow Chapter. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Left: Dee Anne
Wyse and Ken
Cathcart support
the Bartow GOP
Parade Banner.
Kelly Hazel-
wood has taken
Tab’s place at
the PT banner
behind. (Source:
Fred Kittle).
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Above: Tony Ross and his wife, Kari. Left: Travis
Loudermilk holding his and Sarah’s daughter, Emma.
All photos on this page by Fred Kittle.
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Above: The Presidents Team float, accompanied by Congressman Barry Loudermilk’s campaign and the Bartow County
Republican Party begins the parade route. GOP Chairman Louis DeBroux marches at the rear. (Source: Editor).

Above: Matthew Gambill oversees final arrangements for his campaign’s contingent in the Cartersville parade, across from
the Booth Western Art Museum. (Source: Editor).

Above: PT marchers pass out PT Trump fans to the children,
while Fred Kittle, left, passes out candy to the grown ups. Hey,
Fred, what about the kids? (Source for both photos: Editor).
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Above: A sea of white Presidents Team tee-shirts crosses Cartersville’s Main Street Bridge, followed, below, by a sea of blue
Loudermilk tee-shirts. (Source for both photos: Editor).
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Left: Ronnie Smith proudly holds his PT Trump fan.
Over his right shoulder is Nickie Leighly, and to his
left is Ashley Adkerson. In the background is Travis
Loudermilk. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Below, left: Violinist James Satterfield waves to the
crowds from aboard the PT float, while Andrew Kittle
admires the fiddler’s rapport with his audience.
(Source: Fred Kittle). Below, right: Judy Kilgore
waves Old Glory. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Right: Sgt. Owens, FF. Mewbourne, and FF.
Gregory of the Cartersville Fire Department.
(Source: Fred Kittle).
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A: All Star with Stars & Stripes; B: Spirit of ‘76 Man.
(Source: Editor). C: Melody Kittle and her grandchildren;
D: Make America Dazzling! (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Right: Matthew and
Danae Gambill and
friends greet their
C a r t e r s v i l l e
neighbors, during
the July 4th parade.

B e l o w ,  r i g h t :
Tiffany Williams
and her daughters,
E l i z a be th  and
Isabelle.

All photos on this page courtesy of Fred Kittle.
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B

A: Patriotism: Founded 1776; Re-Founded with every generation on every Fourth of July! B: Thumbs up! Flags and family
“Keep America Great!” (Source for A and B: Fred Kittle).
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B

A: The Color Guard of the Etowah Valley Young Marines presents the colors. (Source: Editor). B: The Presidents Team float
completes the parade; Gail Engelhardt walks between the float and the Color Guard. (Source: Editor).
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Cherokee Chapter

Cherokee County, Georgia, had more than one parade on the
Fourth of July, with one at Woodstock and one at Canton. PT
Cherokee Chapter took part in the parade held at Woodstock,
which was part of a full day of activities. The “Woodstock
Freedom Run” 5K road race began the day at 8:00, followed
by the parade at 10:00, a festival in the Park at City Center at
11:00, and concluding with a fireworks show at night. This
amazing parade commenced from Woodstock Elementary
School on Rope Mill Road and traveled south on Main Street
to the Sam’s Club on Highway 92. Thousands of people
lined Main Street to watch the parade. Churches, civic
groups, and many candidates had entries in the parade, along
with businesses, motorcycle clubs, youth scouts, and military
related groups.
Marcia Cox, Chair of PT for Cherokee County, imagined the
sponsorship program for PT parade floats. Bartow County
later followed Marcia’s example and acquired sponsors,
helping to defray costs for the parade kit, candy, and other
expenses related to the float and the parade. Cherokee’s
sponsors were Brian Kemp for Governor, David Shafer for
Lieutenant Governor, Congressman Barry Loudermilk, State
Senator Brandon Beach, David Belle Isle for Secretary of
State, and Jim Beck for State Insurance Commissioner.
Cherokee’s volunteers were PT Co-Founder Claire Harrison,
PT Sergeant at Arms Rick Cox, James Cox, Steven Garnsey,
Christopher Cox, Ken Brown, Candice Carley, Suzann
Haddad, Jim Haddad, Johnny Watts, Francisco Yelamo,
Edward Jin, and Robert Fraser. Candice, who was Miss
Alabama in 1991, always adds a touch of class to any PT
event. Claire was a debutante. Marcia is an economist and
lawyer. How did our Basket of Deplorables get so much
sophistication? According to the Liberal Media, that is
supposed to be impossible! But what a fantastic group of
awesome conservative women, which Presidents Team is
fortunate to have leading so many of our initiatives in 
Cherokee County. Another great woman in Cherokee is
Linda Parker, Secretary of the PT Cherokee Chapter.

Above: Marine Corps League Detachment 1311 “Maj. Gen.
Warren R. Johnson,” based at Woodstock. (Source: Editor).

Above: Grand Marshal K. Scott Gordon, waves from his
parade vehicle. (Source: Editor).

Above: The Cagle campaign entered this bright red Chevy
pickup truck into the Woodstock parade. Col. Larry Mrozin-
ski and others walked behind the truck. (Source: Editor).
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Above: Scout Pack 999 in a float resembling a Pinewood
Derby car. (Source: Editor).

Above: Pack 994, from Hillside UMC, follows immediately
behind Pack 999 in the Woodstock parade. (Source: Editor).

Above: More Scouts! And lots of flags! The checkered flags
allude also to the Pinewood Derby. (Source: Editor).

Above: Sen. John Albers and Sen. Brandon Beach stand atop
this fire truck, decorated with signs for Casey Cagle, Chris
Carr, Wes Cantrell, Michael Caldwell, and other Republi-
cans. (Source: Editor).

Above: The Cherokee County Republican Party brought
along Humphrey the Elephant, who had a nice message:
“Vote Republican.” (Source: Editor).
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Above, left and right: More than a dozen LDS Church members marched in the Woodstock parade. (Source: Editor).

Above: Chick Fil A tosses Cow toys and other treats to enthusiastic
parade watchers. (Source: Editor).

Above: Local author Christopher Jude, in the pa-
rade, wrote A Dandelion Girl for one of his daugh-
ters, before releasing it to the public. The dog char-
acter shown here is connected with the book series.
(Source: Editor).

Left: Conrad Quagliaroli glides aboard the Brian
Kemp for Governor truck. (Source: Editor).
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Above: Cub Scout Pack 2010, from Woodstock, who were
distributing hand-held fans. (Source: Editor).

Above: Trail Life USA, a new scouting organization, had a
kayak atop the truck (as shown), along with several Trail Life
scouts in a trailer behind the truck. Fishing, mountain biking,
and other activities were featured in their trailer diorama.
(Source: Editor).

Above: Ken Brown and Richard Cox lead the Presidents Team procession in the Woodstock Fourth of July Parade, as they
approach downtown Woodstock. More than a dozen volunteers walked with PT at Woodstock. (Source: Editor).

In the Continental Congress, shortly before the signing of the Declaration of Independence, on July 4, 1776:

“We must, indeed, all hang together, or most assuredly, we shall all hang separately.”

Benjamin Franklin
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Above: Francisco Yelamo passes out meeting invitations to
PT Cherokee Chapter. Right: Jim Haddad, husband of early
PT Cherokee member Suzann Haddad. Like Francisco,
above, Jim is an immigrant to the United States, who
supports President Trump! (Source: Editor).

Left: Nobody
does  grassroots
work better than
Claire! PT Co-
Founder Claire
Harrison, seen
here passing out
meeting invita-
tions and selling
“I Don’t Believe
t h e  L i b e r a l
Media” bumper
s t i c k e r s .
(Source: Editor).
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Above: PT Cherokee’s parade float, built by Johnny Watts, Claire
Harrison, James Cox, and Rick and Marcia Cox. (Source: Editor).

Left: Edward Jin, whom we met last month at Road to Majority,
has attended the Republican Leadership Institute this summer and
soon will have earned his United States citizenship. Another im-
grant, who supports President Trump! (Source: Editor).

Above: PT Cherokee Chair Marcia Cox, an immigrant from Brazil, with Edward Jin, Candice Carley (with her dog, Puddin,
in the stroller), and Robert Fraser. (Source: Editor).
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Woodstock loves Presidents Team!

All photos on this page by Editor JDB.
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Above: Ken Brown and Rick Cox carry the PT Cherokee parade sponsor banner, while James Cox follows them with the
PT float. Francisco Yelamo is between them, to the back, while Candice Carley and Robert Fraser are to the right. Suzann
Haddad and Edward Jin are visible walking behind the float. (Source: Editor).

Above: Parade watchers closely look at the PT float, with some leaning in to focus and others evincing euphoria that some-
thing so great as Presidents Team exists! James Cox drives the float and holds a Trump fan out the window, while his
nephew, Christopher Cox, waves the American flag. (Source: Editor).
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Left: Another
view of the PT
Cherokee float.
(Source: Editor).

Right: clockwise
are Jim Haddad,
Claire Harrison,
Suzann Haddad,
and Edward Jin.
(Source: Editor).

Alaska Missions

Presidents Team and the three groups
shown here are beneficiaries of the
Sporting Clays event on October 13.
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Above: Claire Harrison smiles for the camera and gets right back to work! 
Right: This young lady belongs with the Team! (Source for both: Editor).

Above: Ken Brown and Rick Cox leading PT Cherokee through downtown Woodstock. Marcia Cox is speaking to people
to the right, while Robert Fraser is visible over Ken’s shoulder. Francisco Yelamo walks on the passenger side of the truck,
while Claire Harrison is visible at the end of the float. (Source: Editor).
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Above: This White German Shepherd barked the Editor over
to the sidewalk and insisted on wearing his PT hat! That is
one smart dog! (Source: Editor).

Above: These kids are ready to collect parade candy; one of
them inspects her haul, while a very content black dog looks
devotedly at her family. (Source: Editor).

Above: This couple is proud of their perky German Shepherd
puppy! (Source: Editor).

Above: This therapy dog in training knows how to make the
dog in the background jealous! (Source: Editor).
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Above: The parade is over. Francisco and Marcia demon-
strate how to embarrass their children! (Source: Editor).

Above: Christopher Cox with Candice Carley’s “Puddin.”
(Source: Editor).

Left, from left to right:
Suzann Haddad, Ken
Brown, Candice Car-
ley, Marcia Cox, Claire
Harrison, Jim Haddad,
Rick Cox, Edward Jin,
David Brandenburg,
Johnny Watts, and
Robert Fraser. Puddin
sits in the stroller.
( S o u r c e :  E d i t o r ;
photographed by Steve
Allen).
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Cobb County Republican Barbecue

The must-do event of every July 4th in Georgia is the Cobb
County Republican Party barbecue. Although the location
this year was the Cobb Civic Center, due to renovation work
at Jim R. Miller Park, Georgia Republicans turned out en
masse for this incredible occasion. At least five of the state
constitutional officers and two Congresspersons were in
attendance, as well as many other candidates. The lunch was
sold out. Party Treasurer Jim Boyd recommends purchasing
tickets in advance next year!

Above: The Cobb GOP’s entry into Marietta’s Independence
Day Parade won the 2018 Governor’s Award, the first place
prize in this competition. (Source: Editor).

Above: Another view of Cobb GOP’s award winning float.
(Source: Editor).

Above: The presence of these two buses testifies to the
significance of the Cobb barbecue. (Source: Editor).

Above: Introductions of the dignitaries in attendance. This
applause was for Rep. Barry Loudermilk. (Source: Editor).

Above: Cobb GOP’s famous photographer, John Delves,
exchanges shots with this Editor. (Source: Editor).
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Above: PT Director Sue Everhart speaks with Candidate for
Lieutenant Governor Geoff Duncan. (Source: Editor).

Above: Rep. Karen Handel of Georgia’s 6th Congressional
District addresses the assembly. Cobb Republican Chairman
Jason Shepherd stands on stage with her. (Source: Editor).

Above: Rep. Barry Loudermilk of Georgia’s 11th Congres-
sional District and Jason Shepherd. (Source: Editor).

Above: Judge Roger Plichta the Yankee Doodle Dandy!
Happy Fourth, Judge! (Source: Editor).
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Above: Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle, candidate for Governor,
speaks to Cobb Republicans about his vision for Georgia.
Casey and Brian face each other in a runoff vote from the
May Republican primary. (Source: Editor).

Above: Sec. of State Brian Kemp, candidate for Governor,
with Jason Shepherd, speaks to Cobb Republicans. Many
Kemp supporters were in attendance, and Brian won the
Cobb straw poll. (Source: Editor).

Above: Snickers the Service Dog was hungry for barbecue.
(Source: Editor).

Above: Geoff Duncan and his family on stage at the Cobb
GOP barbecue. John Hightower and Jason Shepherd are on
the left in the photo. (Source: Editor).

Above: Sen. David Shafer, candidate for Lieutenant Gover-
nor, speaks to Cobb Republicans. David and Geoff are in a
runoff on July 24. (Source: Editor).
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Above: Mayor David Belle Isle of Alpharetta, candidate for
Secretary of State, speaks to barbecue attendees, while Cobb
GOP 1st Vice Chairman Pamela Reardon stands to his right.
(Source: Editor).

Above: PT Director Chris (Hice) Waldman smiles cheerfully
at the Cobb GOP barbecue. “Freedom Is Not Free,” as her
shirt reads. (Source: Editor).

Above: Sen. Brad Raffensperger, candidate for Secretary of
State in a runoff campaign with David Belle Isle. Cobb 1st

Vice Chairman Pam Reardon and Secretary John Hightower
stand to the side. (Source: Editor).

Above: Georgia Secretary of Agriculture Gary Black walks
among the crowd, as he speaks to them. He later sang, as is
his custom. (Source: Editor).
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Above: PT Director Larry Eubanks with his Congressman,
Barry Loudermilk. Barry holds in his left hand one of the fine
Georgia peaches, which Sec. of Ag. Gary Black shared with
barbecue attendees. Thanks, Gary! (Source: Editor).

Above: Gary Black brought a topiary elephant to delight the
Republicans visiting his table. (Source: Editor).

Above: PT Director Sue Everhart and Rep. Barry Loudermilk
enjoy a moment together at the barbecue. (Source: Editor).

Above: Brandon Phillips and other members of Team Cagle
pause for a group photo at the end of the Cobb barbecue. 
(Source: Editor).
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Above: PT founding member Charles Williams with his
Phillips cousin, standing between Sheriff Neil Warren of
Cobb County and Commissioner JoAnn Birrell. (Source:
Editor).

Above: Aaron Brock, also known as “Bus Captain No. 2,” at
the Cobb GOP barbecue. (Source: Editor).

— j —

Above: PT 2nd Vice Chairman David Brandenburg with Chris
West, Chairman of Georgia’s 8th Congressional District and
candidate for National Committeeman to succeed Randy
Evans, the newly confirmed Ambassador to Luxemburg.
David had already attended and photographed both the Car-
tersville parade and the Woodstock parade, before arriving at
the Cobb GOP barbecue. He still had one more parade later
that afternoon in Canton. (Source: Editor; photographed by
Brandon Phillips).

— j —

Left: PT Cobb County Chapter ran a fully motorized float –
the Trump Bus – as its entry in Marietta’s parade. The bus
pulled the cannon seen here for an extra salute to freedom.
PT super member Joe Webb owns the cannon. Your Editor
saw the bus pulling the cannon at the end of the parade, but
did not have opportunity to photograph it. Thanks to Danny
Hamilton, Theresa Sykes, and Joe Webb for their work on
the float. (Source: Joe Webb).
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Canton Independence Day Parade

Woodstock, Georgia, produced an amazing parade, but the
seat of Cherokee County – the city of Canton – did not rest
on Woodstock’s laurels as Cherokee’s sole contribution to
the Patriot celebration. Allowing time for everyone to return
from the Cobb GOP barbecue or other lunch activities,
Canton hosted her own parade, and Presidents Team was
there. Whereas the morning parades in Cartersville, Marietta,
and Woodstock had been characterized by humidity, heat and
bright sun characterized the Canton parade. One must com-
mend Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle for his stamina in walking this
parade route. The trek from the staging area to the starting
line was itself a considerable distance.
Second Vice Chairman David Brandenburg, Director Fred
Kittle, and member Chip Campbell represented Presidents
Team. Meeting up with Harry Abrams of the Cherokee
County Republican Party, David, Fred, and Chip assisted
Harry with the inflating of Humphrey the Elephant and in
securing him to the bed of Harry’s pickup truck. Harry
invited the three PT members to ride with him in the parade
and to distribute candy. There were lots of candy lovers and 
a bit of a shortage of candy, but the PT trio managed to make
the candy last to the very end of the parade.
Moments before the Canton parade began, David and Fred
met with Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle and presented him a copy of
the May issue of PTN, which featured Casey on the cover.
Casey looked over it carefully and saw the article about his
appearance at the Cobb PT meeting in May. Casey then took
photos with David and Fred, Miss Cherokee Rose’s Teen,
and a fire truck with its own name: Hercules.

Above: Harry Abrams, Chip Campbell, and Fred Kittle
prepare Humphrey the Elephant for his second parade of the
day, in Canton. (Source: Editor).

Above: Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle holding the May issue of PTN,
with its Editor, David Brandenburg, on the right, and Fred
Kittle on the left. (Source: Editor; photographed by Chip
Campbell).

Above: Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle takes a photo with Sophie
Edwards, the reigning Miss Cherokee Rose’s Teen 2018, and
her mother, ahead of Canton’s Independence Day Parade.
Miss Edwards’s contest leads to the Miss America pageant,
rather than Miss USA. (Source: Editor).
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Left: Lt. Gov.
Cagle in front of
Hercules the Fire
Engine,  near
Canton, Georgia.
(Source: Editor).

Above: Final staging for Canton’s Independence Day Parade. In foreground, wearing black shirt and facing away from the
camera, is Harry Abrams, while to the left, in white shirt, is State Sen. Brandon Beach. On the opposite side of the photo,
next to red Cagle pickup truck and holding a blue shirt, is Col. Larry Mrozinski. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Above: After walking the full parade route through Canton,
Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle takes a well-deserved break aboard the
fire truck Hercules. (Source: Editor).

Above, left to right: Fred Kittle, David Brandenburg, [the
President, Donald J. Trump], Harry Abrams, and Chip
Campbell. Fred, David, and Chip each have joined the
Cherokee County Republican Party, one of the most active
county parties in Georgia. (Source: Fred Kittle; photographed
by Sen. Brandon Beach).

Above: David Brandenburg, State Sen. Brandon Beach, and
Chip Campbell. (Source: Fred Kittle).

j

Fireworks in Rome

Above: PT Regional Director Ron Mixon took his children,
Morgan, Mallory, and Shaw, to see Rome’s fireworks at
Ridge Ferry Park on July 4th. Morgan loved wearing her
Trump shirt to school in 2016. (Source: Ron Mixon).
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Gwinnett County Republican Breakfast

David Brandenburg and Fred Kittle attended the monthly
breakfast of the Gwinnett County, Georgia, Republican
Party, taking place at Gwinnett GOP headquarters, on the
ground floor of Gwinnett Place Mall, in Duluth, Georgia, on
July 7. Arriving early, Fred and David ran into Lt. Gov.
Casey Cagle speaking with one of his staffers. David and
Fred asked Casey whether he yet had read the PTN handed
to him at Canton three days earlier. He has been busy....
Inside the GOP headquarters, Fred and David were im-
pressed with the great collection of patriotic memorabilia 
decorating the main room. Portraits of Republican presidents,
maps, a Trump cutout figure, an elephant plush toy, and lots
of red, white, and blue bunting lent a very spirited, political
feel to the room. Another early arrival at the breakfast was
Ron Hair, whom we meet on route to Road to Majority. In
addition, Gwinnett PT Chair Jeanette Mihoci had arranged
for Mike Yohe to meet us, as she was campaigning that day
with her sister, Janet Mihoci.

Above: Fred Kittle, Ron Hair, and David Brandenburg, with
Presidents Eisenhower and Reagan. (Source: Editor; photo-
graphed by Suzanne Powell).

Above: Fred Kittle asks a question of Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle.
(Source: Editor).

Above: Melvin Everson, candidate for National Committee-
man to succeed Randy Evans, speaks at the Gwinnett
breakfast. Gwinnett GOP Chairman Mike Seiple, sits to the
left. (Source: Editor).

Above: Matt Reeves, candidate for State Senate District 48,
speaks at the Gwinnett GOP breakfast. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Above: Candidate for Georgia’s 4th Congressional District,
Joe Profit, speaks at the Gwinnett GOP breakfast. (Source:
Editor).

Above: State Sen. Brad Raffensperger, candidate for Georgia
Secretary of State. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: James Flanagan asks a question of Brad Raffens-
perger at the Gwinnett GOP breakfast. (Source: Editor).

Above: Rafael Cintron at the Gwinnett GOP breakfast, a
great resource for political news. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Fred Kittle, Edward Jin, James Flanagan, and David
Brandenburg at the Gwinnett GOP breakfast, standing before
the portraits of President Trump and Vice-President Pence.
(Source: Editor; photographed by Mike Seiple).
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Whitfield County Republican Party
Meet the Candidates Cookout

PT Chair for Whitfield County, Georgia, Dianne Putnam,
also is Chair of the Whitfield County Republican Party. Her
invitation to attend a Meet the Candidates Cookout on July
9 in Dalton seemed like a great idea to David Brandenburg
and Fred Kittle. They traveled together to Dalton, the seat of
Whitfield County, for the festivities at Burr Park, a new park
located in the heart of downtown Dalton. Painted Peacocks
appear throughout Dalton, remaining as artifacts of the “Pea-
cock Parade” from several years ago. During the height of the
chenille bedspread industry, Highway 41 through Dalton
became known as “Peacock Alley,” thus the peacocks.
Co-hosting the Meet the Candidates Cookout with Whitfield
GOP were Catoosa County GOP, Dade County GOP, Gor-
don County GOP, Murray County GOP, Walker County
GOP, and Northwest Georgia Young Republicans. So with
the Republican Parties of six counties and a YR group
combining efforts for an event, it had to be special.
All runoff and general election candidates had been invited
to the event, with Brian Kemp and Tom Graves being two of
the most prominent in attendance. Danny Hamilton drove the
Trump Bus from Atlanta, bringing several Atlantans with
him. The Shepherds provided music, the amphitheater stage
offering a good place for both them and the political
speakers. The caterers prepared an excellent supper, but their
banana pudding may have been the most talked about feature
of the evening... outside of politics.

Above: Fred Kittle, Rep. Tom Graves, and David Branden-
burg at the Meet the Candidates Cookout. Tom represents the
14th Congressional District in the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, covering much of Northwest Georgia. (Source: Editor;
photographed by Travis Loudermilk).

Above: The Shepherds perform at Burr Park’s amphitheater
during the Meet the Candidates Cookout. (Source: Editor).

Above: Candidate for Governor Brian Kemp with Danny
Hamilton and Angie Caswell. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Travis Loudermilk, Julie Graves, Janey Graves, and
a friend. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Above: David Brandenburg, Marty Kemp, Fred Kittle, Kath-
leen Thorman, Mike Cameron, Nancy Burton, and Joe Webb.
(Source: Editor; photographed by Brooks Fletcher).

Above: Danny Hamilton in front of his Star Coaches Trump
Bus, surrounded by a few of his many admirers. Looking out
the window are Kay Kent and Joe Webb. (Source: Editor).

Above: Kay Kent and Fred Kittle showing off in front of the
Trump Bus. (Source: Fred Kittle; photographed by Editor).

Above: Kay Kent and Harley Jones, daughter of Whitfield
County Commissioner Greg Jones. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Sen. Chuck Payne of Georgia Senate District 54,
Wesley Ross of the Kemp Campaign, and David Branden-
burg of Presidents Team. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Left: Ginger Howard, National Committeewoman from
Georgia to the Republican National Committee. (Source:
Fred Kittle).

Below: Sec. of State and Candidate for Gov. Brian P. Kemp
with his family, left to right, Brian, Lucy, Amy Porter,
Jarrett, and Marty. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Above: David Brandenburg, Glo Shoates, Fred Kittle, Mike
Cameron, and Dianne Putnam enjoy the banana pudding.
Colt Chambers is over Fred’s shoulder. (Source: Fred Kittle;
photographed by Kathleen Thorman).

Above: Fred Kittle, Sen. Chuck Payne, and David Branden-
burg vote YES for banana pudding. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: The caterers responsible for the great burgers and the
heavenly banana pudding. L to R, Dustin and Emily Salter,
William Santoya. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Kathleen Thorman and Beau Patton counting receipts
from the Cookout. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: David Brandenburg stabilizes the Presidents Team
booth. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Above: David Brandenburg, Dianne Putnam, and Fred Kittle. Dianne is Chair of both
the Whitfield County Republican Party and of the Whitfield Chapter of Presidents
Team. (Source: Editor; photographed by Chris West).

Left: Sec. of State Brian Kemp with Rep.
Tom Graves of Georgia’s 14th Congres-
sional District. Brooks Fletcher stands to
the left. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Left: Chris West and Brandon Phillips may have
earned the prize for traveling the greatest distance
to attend the Cookout in Dalton. Based in Thomas-
ville, at the opposite end of the state, these
travelers have logged many miles across Georgia,
in support of President Trump. (Source: Editor).

j

Fulton County Republican Breakfast

The Fulton County, Georgia, Republican Party held their
monthly member breakfast at the Rivermont Golf Club in
Johns Creek, Georgia, on July 14. Ashford Schwall, Fulton
GOP Vice-Chairman for Membership, and Nick Carlson,
Fulton GOP Assistant Treasurer, greeted arriving guests and
directed them to the Rivermont’s bountiful breakfast buffet. 
Conscientious to their party duties, they reminded any non-
members of the benefits of Circle R and higher membership
levels. Good going, Ashford and Nick! Separately, Ashford
also is coordinator of the annual marksmanship event for the
11th Congressional District, happening this August 17.
As the last Fulton breakfast before the primary runoff on July
24, this meeting attracted many candidates, both current
nominees and those with runoffs. Fulton GOP Chairman
Trey Kelly led the meeting. Among the speakers were Lt.
Gov. Casey Cagle, Rep. Karen Handel, State Sen. David
Shafer, State Sen. Brad Raffensperger, State Sen. John
Albers, State Sen. Brandon Beach, Comr. Tricia Pridemore,
Candidate for National Committeeman Melvin Everson,
Candidate for Congress Joe Profit, 11th District Chairman
Brad Carver, and others. A fun moment for this Editor was
meeting Phil Kent of Insider Advantage. In former times,
Phil served as a Military Police Officer in the United States
Army. The Editor’s grandfather performed military police
work, during World War II, as he related to Phil. Phil liked
David’s Trump - Pence tee shirt!

Above: Ashford Schwall, seated left, and Nick Carlson,
seated at right, welcomed attendees to the Fulton County
Republican Party breakfast. Suzi Voyles, standing, also
offered a friendly greeting to arrivals.
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Left: Three Presidents Team directors attended
the Fulton GOP breakfast: Fred Kittle, David
Brandenburg, and Larry Eubanks. Seated left
to right near front are Fred, David, Robert
Buschman (the Secretary of the Fulton County
Republican Party), Larry, and Phil Kent.
(Source: Fulton GOP).

Right: Fulton GOP Chairman Trey Kelly leads
the meeting. At front table are Rep. Karen
Handel and State Sen. Brandon Beach. Facing
away from the camera at the next table is Lt.
Gov. Casey Cagle. State Sen. David Shafer and
State Sen. Brad Raffensperger sit next to each
other at the table to the left. (Source: Fred
Kittle).

Above: State Sen. John Albers and State Sen. David Shafer,
who is a candidate for Lieutenant Governor. David, elected
President Pro Tempore by his fellow Solons, is in a primary
runoff vote with Geoff Duncan. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Rep. Karen Handel of Georgia’s 6th Congressional
District, with her constituent, Kay Kent, and PT Director
Fred Kittle. Kay is a great friend of Presidents Team.
(Source: Fred Kittle; photographed by the Editor).
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Above: PT Director Fred Kittle and Fulton County GOP
Vice Chairman Rich Thompson. Both Fred and Rich have
met President Trump at the White House. (Source: Fred
Kittle; photographed by Chip Campbell).

Above: Kay Kent and Phil Kent – no relation known –
except that they are two of Georgia’s finest Republicans, at
the Fulton GOP monthly second Saturday breakfast. (Source:
Fred Kittle).

Above: Two political editors: Phil Kent of Insider Advantage
and the Georgia Gang, and David Brandenburg of PTN.
(Source: Editor; photographed by Nick Carlson).

Above: Fred Kittle and Melvin Everson, who is a candidate
to succeed Randy Evans as a National Committeeman for
Georgia to the Republican National Commitee. Melvin is an
outstanding friend of Presidents Team and often attends the
monthly meetings of Gwinnett Chapter. (Source: Fred Kittle;
photographed by David Brandenburg).

“To be prepared for war is one of the most effectual means
of preserving peace.”

George Washington, 1790
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Left: The “breakfast” at the
Fulton GOP Breakfast! Candi-
date for Congress Joe Profit
helps himself to scrambled
eggs, while PT Director Larry
Eubanks stands behind him,
facing opposite. (Source: Fred
Kittle).

j

Hall County Republican Party
Annual Community Cookout

As with so many Republican Party events this summer, Hall
County’s Annual Community Cookout on July 14 afforded
an occasion for campaigns to bring their cases before the
voters. Longwood Park, located on Pearl Nix Parkway just a
short distance away from Gainesville High School and the
intersection of Deshaun Watson Way, was the Cookout loca-
tion. Formerly known as Touchdown Drive, Deshaun Wat-
son Way is named for Gainesville alumnus and Heisman
Trophy nominee Deshaun Watson. Although Hall County
might be best known today for poultry production, Gaines-
ville High School has one of the more successful high school
football traditions in Georgia, with Watson being the most
famous of the school’s players. Presidents Team member
Oliver Villacorta, featured on the back cover of the May
issue of PTN, was a teammate of Watson at GHS.
Representing Presidents Team at the Community Cookout
were Co-Founder Claire Harrison, David Brandenburg, Fred
Kittle, Chip Campbell, and William Freeman. Candidates 
speaking were David Belle Isle, Brad Raffensperger, and
Geoff Duncan. Surrogates included Nita Cagle on behalf of
Casey Cagle, Josh McKoon on behalf of David Shafer, and
several others. Brian Kemp’s volunteers were very visible.
Hall GOP Chairman Matt Smith acted as M.C.

Above: Nita Cagle and her eldest grandchild at the Commu-
nity Cookout. Mrs. Cagle spoke on behalf of her husband, Lt.
Gov. Casey Cagle, a candidate for Georgia governor. Mrs.
Cagle graciously has represented Georgia as the Second Lady
of the state for almost twelve years. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Left: Presidents Team at the
Hall County Republican Party
Community Cookout. Left to
right: William Freeman, David
Brandenburg, Claire Harrison,
Fred Kittle, and Chip Camp-
bell. (Source: Fred Kittle; pho-
tographed by Irene Munn).

Right: A class reunion of the Republican
Leadership for Georgia. These Coverdell
graduates are from left Buzz Brockway, Steve
Gooch, Fred Kittle, Josh McKoon, Irene
Munn, Mansell McCord, and Melvin Everson.
(Source: Fred Kittle; photographed by David
Brandenburg).
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Above: Brooke Thigpen, Chairman of the Brenau University
Chapter of College Republicans, with Suzanne Powell of the
Cagle campaign. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Here comes trouble! Delta Kappa Epsilon brothers
Fred Kittle and Chip Campbell happen upon a goat at the
Community Cookout, bringing back memories of their
boldest fraternity prank. (Source: Fred Kittle; photographed
by Irene Munn).

j

Gwinnett Chapter Anniversary

Gwinnett County Chapter of Presidents Team celebrated
their one year anniversary this July. Starting with Co-Chairs
Janet Mihoci and Jeanette Mihoci, Gwinnett now has a single
chair, Jeanette, because Janet entered her candidacy for
House District 107 in the Georgia General Assembly. Rev.
Franklin Graham inspired Janet to pursue this path. All the
while, Jeanette continues to lead PT Gwinnett very ably, with
the assistance of her devoted and loyal members. Director
Fred Kittle represented the senior leadership of Presidents
Team at the celebration. David Brandenburg intended to join
the celebration, but a last minute change prevented this. The
Connemara Club in Lawrenceville, Georgia, was venue for
the party, taking place on July 19. Over the past year,
Gwinnett has hosted some very impressive speakers and
participated in numerous highly visible public activities.
Keep up the good work!

Above and below: PT Gwinnett Chair Jeanette Mihoci and
her membership coordinator, Mike Yohe, at the first anni-
versary party for Gwinnett Chapter. (Source: Fred Kittle).
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Above: David Lowry, Thuy Hotle, Ron Goodbub, and Janet
Mihoci at the PT anniversary party. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Fernando Pequero, Michael McConnell, and Chip
Spradley at the PT anniversary party. (Source: Fred Kittle).

Above: Ron Goodbub speaks to attendees at Gwinnett PT,
seated left to right, Melvin Everson, Fernando Pequero, Thuy
Hotle, Jeanette Mihoci, Ron Goodbub, and Mike Yohe. Ron
and Melvin both are active with Veterans Court in Gwinnett
County, a most worthy service. (Source: Fred Kittle).

j

Towns and Union Chapters

Towns and Union Chapters of Presidents Team took part in
the Georgia Mountain Fair, at Hiawassee, Georgia, on July
21. Union PT Chair Deb Curlette writes that Betsy Young
organized their role in both the fair and parade. Betsy is
Chair of the Towns County Republican Party and is a YUGE
Trump lady and a PT member. Betty and Chuck Luca, also
in photo below, are Co-Chairs of Towns County PT.

Above: Betsy Young, Deb Curlette, Betty Luca, Chuck Luca,
and Wendy Luca. (Source: Deb Curlette).

Left: Fred Kittle and Melvin Everson. (Source: Fred Kittle;
photographed by Jeanette Mihoci).
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MAKE
AMERICA
LOVE
AGAIN!

A love story in which
Donald Trump

is the
Matchmaker in Chief

by John David Brandenburg
Editor of PT News

President Trump can claim credit for many amazing accom-
plishments since his inauguration in January 2017. Broadly,
these include: 1) a renewed national spirit of optimism and
a return to American economic robustness; 2) major victories
in international relations and peace through strength; 3) res-
toration of the rule of law and adherence to the Constitution;
and most importantly, 4) a right to life and an undaunted re-
spect for the cultural foundations of America, foremost
among these being an acknowledgment of the Judaeo-Chris-
tian tradition upon which America was founded. All the
while that President Trump has been Making America Great
Again, is it possible that he also has been Making America
Love Again? The Fake News Media snarls unceasingly that
up is down, and down is up, and that nothing good can flour-

ish in the United States, so long as the Interloper in Chief,
wrongfully put upon them by Baskets of Deplorables, con-
tinues to Drain the Swamp and interfere with their Utopia.
The least likely potentiality in Trumpian America, say
detractors, is that America might love again!
According to one Georgia couple, not only is it possible to
Make America Love Again, but it also is incontrovertible
that Donald Trump made this happen for them. Danny Ham-
ilton and Angie Caswell soon will enter into the holy estate
of matrimony, and they jointly credit a man neither of them
ever has met or communicated – Donald Trump – with bring-
ing this about for them. The Editor interviewed Danny and
Angie at Danny’s apartment in Downtown Atlanta on May
25, 2018. Two sides of the apartment are on exterior walls,
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with large windows offering incredible views of Downtown
and Midtown to the north and the granite outcrop of Stone
Mountain to the east. An eclectic collection of paintings and
other art, along with an antique wooden rocking horse, are
examples of the features making this apartment a cozy home.
Another participant in the interview was Baby Girl, a Zuchon
dog, which is the cross of a Shih Tsu and a Bichon Frise.
Danny Hamilton is well known to Donald Trump supporters
across Georgia and far beyond the Empire State of the South.
Partially on account of Danny, but also because of her own
visibility as a Trump supporter, Georgians likewise have
become more acquainted with Angie Caswell. But who are
Danny and Angie, and what is the role of Donald Trump in
bringing about their pending nuptials?
Angie Johansson, better known today as Angie Caswell,
began life far away from Georgia, in Sweden. Like all of her
family, Angie loved traveling, and she wanted to discover
another country. Inspired by her older brother and sister, both
of whom had studied abroad, Angie obtained a scholarship
for a year of college in the United States. So off she went,
only eighteen years old, to Augustana College in Rock
Island, Illinois. The next year, transferring to Flagler College
in Saint Augustine, Florida, Angie gained more of what she
had wanted about going abroad from Scandinavia. That was
1992. Twenty-six years later, Angie visits her family in
Sweden from time to time, but not as often as in the begin-
ning. Her mother has passed away, and Angie’s home now is
in America. The family love visiting Angie in her adopted
country and have followed her around to the various places
she has resided, with Fort Lauderdale, Florida, being perhaps
the most popular. In her professional life, Angie is a licensed
counselor and works with the Coweta County, Georgia, Drug
Court, counseling those facing substance abuse charges or
other drug related charges. Angie’s program offers an alter-
native path for some who might otherwise go to jail, allow-
ing them to continue working their jobs, while completing
almost daily counseling. Angie notes that most participants
finish successfully and do well; she enjoys being a part of
that. To date, all of the people she has helped have been
Coweta County residents.
Asked about her interest in politics, Angie described the
political environment she knew first, when growing up in
Sweden. Religion no longer is a big part of Swedish culture.
Leading in the liberal movement, Sweden places value on
gender equality (e.g. men staying home with kids and get-
ting paid just like mothers) and gender neutral language. Not
as many Swedes marry any longer, thus requiring an elabo-
rate vocabulary – or language – to describe various degrees
of living together outside marriage. That is the way Angie
grew up. Everything changed, though, when Angie was saved
in 2004. With her religious experience of accepting Jesus
Christ, there was a different understanding of everything,

“because now you add something into the picture that
changes everything. Suddenly there’s a reason, a design, a
purpose.” Angie continued “That’s when I realized what
politics are really fighting over. Is there the sanctity of life?
Is there the sanctity of marriage? That’s why we have two
parties really. That summarizes it. I made a radical switch.”
Angie was thirty years old at the time that she found Christ.
Angie was divorced and living in Fort Lauderdale. She was
frustrated, always thinking and looking for an understanding
of the world. No matter how much money she made or
parties she went to, it was an emptiness. “Sort of praying like
you do, when you don’t believe in God,” she stumbled into
a church to hear a guitarist, who was supposed to be playing.
But the guitarist wasn’t there. It was a sermon instead. “The
best church ever,” Angie related. “The way they explained it.
Talked straight out of the Bible. Explained God.” It made
more sense to her than anything she had ever heard about
why the world is the way it is. When the Editor asked Angie
what her family thought of this, Angie replied that her own
father is a pastor in Sweden. “They don’t go hard core with
religion. It’s not so acceptable.” Angie’s father understood
his daughter’s experience, but not all of her family.
Having found Christ, Angie started looking at politics. The
Editor asked Angie whether she looked at both Republicans
and Democrats. She replied that she had heard President
Bush speak on television about Iraq or something, then
something about abortion. “Why is there such disagreement?
Why can’t people agree? Abortion is killing babies.” Angie
never thought of it that way before.
After Angie saw what they were fighting about, she wanted
to join the fight. She had worked in real estate at this time in
South Florida. Now she started doing some volunteer coun-
seling through church, and counseling in jail, talking with
teenagers thinking about an abortion. Angie’s life was taking
a very different course.
The Editor next asked Angie what brought her to Georgia, to
which she responded that growing up in Sweden, she loved
nature and was very nature oriented. After living in Fort
Lauderdale for ten years, she wanted more variety in nature,
and she was missing an older, conservative lifestyle or way
of living. Where might she go to find all of that? That’s how
Angie found Georgia. “I kind of drove around and looked for
the place I had in mind.” She had a feeling that God led her
here. “Some doors closed, and others opened.” That was
about 2011 or 2012.
The other half of the love story, Danny Hamilton, was born
in Tifton, Georgia, located about 200 miles south of Atlanta
and about 75 miles north of the Florida state line. Raised in
the country, Danny lived a farm life, chopping tobacco,
picking cotton, working in the fields. His father was a mule
worker and worked with a lot mules. He was a skilled
welder, and Danny learned to weld from him. People saw
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Danny’s father as someone, who could do anything. “He may
not have known what he was doing, but he could do it.” The
elder Hamilton had little formal education. He always strived
to earn a living for his family. Danny’s father was very reli-
gious and taught Danny more about the Bible than anyone. It
made sense to Danny, though he was not as “in tune” with
God as was his father.
Growing up in Tifton, Danny went to church and played
football, “the standard thing you do in South Georgia.” He
was a Georgia boy. “Dad raised us to work hard and do what
you have to do to survive.” The eldest of his brothers and
sister, Danny had no formal baby sitter. Instead, his father’s
three sisters put him to work with them at a Tifton restaurant.
Standing on a milk crate, seven year old Danny would wash
dishes over the course of his aunts’s work shift. The quarter
he earned for washing dishes normally went into the juke 
box, buying him the play of ten songs! For a time, Danny
worked as a welder with J.P. Stevens in South Georgia and
as a carpenter with a carpet company.
Like Angie, Danny made a big move at the age of eighteen.
When he graduated high school, Danny left Tifton and
moved to Daytona Beach, Florida, where he started a new
life doing construction work and working in grocery stores.
A store manager asked Danny if he had bagged groceries
before. “No.” Cut meat? “Well, my dad did.” So the manager
put Danny in the meat department. After about three months,
Danny was manager of the meat department at IGA. After
about seven years in Daytona, Danny took an adventure by
moving to Oklahoma with a buddy, who had a meat market
in that state. Then in about 1980 or 1981, Danny returned to
Georgia, landing this time in Atlanta, working as a meat
cutter with Kroger, which at the time had only about ten or
twelve stores in the region.
An entrepreneur all his life, Danny “just worked, worked,
worked,” in his words. He has a good life, he says, and never
had an issue of making money. In the boomtown of Atlanta,
Danny has had night clubs and music bands. As manager, he
signed an Epic Records deal for the Dirty Blonz and an
Atlantic Records deal for Shebang. Danny owned the Wreck
Room near Georgia Tech. This night club originally was
open only on Thursday nights, but eventually was open seven
days a week. “One of the hottest night clubs in Atlanta,” the
Wreck Room was in a building, which was torn down only
recently. When it comes to work, as Danny stated during this
interview, he “doesn’t know where to stop.”
Stop he did not! Danny’s next move in business has been his
most enduring venture and eventually brought him into the
political world. In 1990, Danny purchased a bus, the first of
many, which would launch his charter bus service, known as
Star Coaches. Targeting musicians, whose world he had been
a part of, while a band manager, Danny initially parked his
bus at his home in Atlanta. Certain neighbors, though, com-

plained about the “eyesore,” which in reality had a greater
monetary value than many of the houses. The solution was a
gravel lot adjoining the Pink Pony, whose proprietor owned
both the lot and the Pony. Interested in attracting rock stars
and other celebrities to the Pink Pony, the owner thought that
Danny’s bus would be good for business.
After a few years, Danny owned four or five buses and
needed a location of his own. That is when he found his cur-
rent property, the site of a restaurant, which at the time had
been in operation for about fifty years. There also was a gas
station and a little biscuit shop; but everything was run down.
After the lease ran out for the existing restaurant, Danny was
going to tear down the building. But his brother reminded
him that “you’ve been around food your whole life.” Danny
thus went into the restaurant business. Star Café was born,
taking its name from Star Coaches. Danny refurbished the
restaurant, but he eventually rebuilt the whole place, which
was very old and outdated, but not “grandfathered” in its
zoning. Having spent about $250,000 to rebuild the restau-
rant, Danny “is proud of it, of all the things he has done.”
Danny’s son, Danny, Jr., is the chef at Star Café, which has
never advertised anywhere. People just keep coming back.
“All word of mouth.”
Danny Hamilton’s first vote was in 1976 for Jimmy Carter
for president. Danny considered himself an independent until
recently, always going with the one he thought had the best
story. The little bit he had been connected to politics was
what he heard from people or from talk radio. He was neither
a Republican nor a Democrat; he wanted the best person for
the job. He never regretted his vote for Carter, whom a young
Danny met while on farm business with his father. Danny
was a Georgia boy; and Carter was from Georgia. If you are
from Georgia and vote for someone else, it would be like
supporting another state’s team over Georgia or Georgia
Tech, according to Danny. He is a hometown guy; he likes
the Falcons, the Hawks, the Braves. The only one Danny re-
grets voting for is Obama, becoming disenchanted with him
about two years into his presidency. Obama did not have
enough political background to be president, in Danny’s
view. Danny’s next vote was for Romney in 2012.
Then along came Donald Trump. Danny does not like having
the television turned on at the office, but it was on the day
that Trump came down that escalator to announce his candi-
dacy. Trump said “America first” and many other things
Danny believes. Danny went into the office of his vice-presi-
dent, Don Neuen, and said “That’s the next president of the
USA.” A few days later, Danny went back to his VP and said
he wanted to wrap a bus. The VP said “If you want to take a
bus off the tour, that’s going to cost you about $600 a day to
take that bus off the road.” Danny contacted Trump’s team
and gained permission to wrap the bus. The only stipulation
was not to use it as a tax writeoff. The rest is history!
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With the Trump 2016 Bus now launched, Danny drove over
7,000 miles around Georgia, all on his own initiative and
own dollar. Behind those 7,000 miles and the $600 daily
drop in revenue were other numbers. Between the summer of
2015 and election day 2016, Danny gave out 50,000 stickers
for people involved in saving lives (police, paramedics, fire
fighters) and 10,000 Trump yard signs (half each of bag signs
and hard plastic). Rally cards reading Women for Trump,
Farmers for Trump, Hispanics for Trump, etc., were very
popular. He lost count at 25,000 of each of these. It could
have been 60,000 or more. Danny just loaded up the bus be-
fore every trip and would give them out. He created these
signs and stickers on his own and paid for all of it himself.
Nobody has ever paid him for any of it. That’s how much he
believes in America and wants to drain the swamp. Danny
wants to thank the people, who believe what he believes and
what Angie believes. Danny has met Christian people, who
support Trump. He has met many women, who love Trump.
“The fake news. It is totally amazing at how fake it was.”
Danny met thousands and thousands – hundreds of thousands
– of people on that 7,000 mile adventure. The preachers he
met... The blessings... The prayers made for him... He cannot
tell how many cities he visited. Danny drove the bus the
whole time, first by himself, “then like Forrest Gump, people
started joining [him].” Along for part of the adventure, Lenny
Solomon helped Danny track their unique “thumbs up” and
“fingers up” tally for the Trump Bus. Initially, “fingers up”
were in a strong lead. At the Georgia - Florida game in 2016,
though, this statistical race changed course. Danny and
Lenny started counting “thumbs up” after “thumbs up.” With
only three “fingers up” from the trip to the Gator Bowl,
“thumbs up” took the lead. For the first time, Lenny said
Trump is going to win. He had not believed it all along, like
Danny had. Danny says thank you to the American people for
believing and for the prayers they put on Danny. He didn’t
realize at the time what they meant.
The Editor asked Angie how it happened that she came to
like Trump. Angie was a little more skeptical at first. “Trump
was a little crazy, not in the clinical sense of the word, but
rather that he was outspoken.” As Baby Girl licks Angie’s
elbow – there is so much tranquility in Danny’s high-rise
apartment in downtown Atlanta – Angie thinks for a moment
about the Editor’s question. Leading up to the election,
Angie needed time to figure out for herself how much Trump
was acting out what he was saying, or was he saying without
thinking. After time, Angie realized that Trump was brilliant
and why he was saying these things. There was a reason
behind statements: The Fake News. He wasn’t just complain-
ing. He was stating facts that were not making the news.
Angie described it as “Trump’s bravery, commitment.”
At this time, Angie didn’t know Claire Harrison or Pam Aus-
man, nor was she a volunteer with Trump’s campaign, as

were these two great ladies. At this moment in the interview,
Danny added that Angie met Claire and Pam on the bus... but
that was later. At an antique car show in Senoia, Georgia, in
September, 2016, Angie noticed something in front of her.
“Oh, look! A Trump bus!” Angie did not know it was “the”
Trump bus. “They had a full size cutout figure of Trump.”
She took her picture next to the figure and the bus. Angie
was really excited about this.  “I gave the thumbs up and eve-
rything!” Angie next wanted to go to a Trump rally in Ala-
bama, but she could not make arrangements. Time passed,
Trump won the election, and then more time passed.

Above: Angie Caswell sees the Trump Bus in person for the
very first time, in September 2016, at Senoia, Georgia.
(Source: Angie Caswell; photographed by Danny Hamilton).

Then Anita Royal entered the picture. Anita had been some-
where having her car repaired and had been talking about
tickets to the Inauguration. The people there knew that Angie
was a Trump fan; so they told her about their visit from
Anita. “I wanted to go, but I didn’t know anybody and didn’t 
have anyone to go with,” Angie said. “But I could at least
call Anita and find out.” Angie did not know Anita either,
but when she telephoned her, Anita was all excited about this
opportunity. Angie recalled Anita saying “There’s this guy
named Danny Hamilton. Check out his website. You’ve got
to see what this guy has done with his bus.” Over the phone,
Anita offered a rundown: two hundred or something dollars
for the trip. Doing it at cost. Not making any money on it.
Limo buses – not your average bus. You can go to the
Inauguration. Have cookouts. “Danny is amazing,” Angie
said to Anita, “Well, I mean Donald Trump. But I want to
meet this Danny Hamilton!” Danny interrupted, saying this
was true. Angie told Anita: “Sign me up!”
And Anita did. Danny then telephoned Angie and provided
her details, as he did for each of his passengers. “He has this
really busy company, but he called me and everybody
individually. He’s really amazing doing all of this extra.” It
also was funny to Angie, that as she was traveling from her
home in Newnan, Georgia, to the point of departure at Star
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Coaches, in Atlanta, she wouldn’t know anybody there. She
felt like the only person she would know is Danny Hamilton.
Still in Atlanta, Angie was standing next to Danny for two
hours, with Channel 2 television (WSB) filming  the lead-up
to the departure. Tom Jones from Channel 2 was reporting.
Danny’s knee was bothering him; so he was sitting there.
Angie just kept sitting next to him. Angie was fascinated
with him, about what she had heard. Danny humbly noted
that many other people behaved similarly, in that they saw
him differently than he saw himself. Danny says that he is a
simple man. What he was doing was all for his country. For
America. For everything he believed in. What happened on
that 7,000 mile bus journey was that Danny had walked his
knee into the ground. He needed surgery and was limping
badly; he was walking on two canes. Danny always had been
an athlete: football, baseball, wrestling. Angie was thinking
that Danny was “doing this whole trip to the inauguration
and might not be able to go himself.”
Danny picked up the story from there. “So basically we got
there. Had some fireworks before they left. Had six buses.
Five had Make America Great Again on both sides. Angie
was on one of those buses.” The trip took nine hours and

forty-five minutes. Danny would see Angie in passing. The
buses parked at a very nice RV camp about thirteen miles
from Capitol Hill. Some of the seventy-eight passengers went
into the city for tickets they had to different inaugural events.
Danny would see Angie pass by. “She was shy.” Everyone
stayed up late, getting ready for the Inauguration.
The next morning, Lenny Solomon brought out a scooter and
told Danny that he now would be able to go to the Inaugu-
ration. A little three wheeled scooter. Danny thought it was
amazing. The bus dropped them off at the train, and by train
they rode into Washington. At the entry location, as they
were getting ready to go in, people in the Atlanta group
became separated. A group of people walked up and chained
themselves together. Protesters. Police thought Danny was
handicapped, which he was, and for some reason, allowed
Danny, Angie, Lynda Chapman, and Jim Moulton to go in.
Everybody else had to go to another entrance. Danny had
been leading the way on the cart, but now the group was
separated. Danny’s daughter, Georgia, was among those sent
to the other entrance. Danny had come with Georgia, and he
wanted her to be with him. He kept looking for his daughter.
This person he barely knew, Angie, would be his guide.
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Opposite Page: Danny Hamilton, Lynda Chapman, Angie
Caswell, and Jim Moulton at President Trump’s Inaugura-
tion. Danny is seated on the scooter. (Source: Danny
Hamilton; photographed by a tourist).

They were sent to the handicap section. Drizzly day. They all
had on rain coats. When it was all said and done, Danny had
pictures of the crowd. The place was packed. Those there to
witness history could not walk around. Afterwards, Jim and
Lynda had somewhere to go – tickets to a lunch ball. So all
that was left were Angie and Danny. From what little he
knew about her, Danny could tell that Angie was special.
“Danny, we’re kind of stuck here. Stuck together.” In these
thousands of people, Danny drove the cart about ten inches
at a time, and Angie stayed with him all the way back to the
train, on the train, and then on a bus with the scooter, back to
the RV camp. Danny would say this was the day his life
changed. He knew she was special. He didn’t know at the
time, but he knew that something was going on. He was
thankful for her to stay with him. Without her, he would have
to ask people to help him, because he couldn’t see over
people to tell where he was going. They became friends that
day.
Early in 2017, Danny went to a NASCAR race in the bus,
and somebody noted that 2016 was outdated. He changed it
to 2020 the next day. “We had five buses that said Make
America Great Again. Only the one has Trump on it.” Back
in Atlanta, Danny kept doing stuff with the Trump bus. He
always invited Angie to any events, and Angie kept showing
up. One day, they were going to do something, but nobody
showed up except Angie. So the two of them rode around
that day on the Trump Bus. They were still just friends, but
becoming good friends, closer friends. That same day in At-
lanta, a man came up to the side of the bus and put his finger
in Angie’s face. Danny lost his temper and started cursing at
the man. The man didn’t know who Angie was. Angie was
a Christian. Danny kept apologizing to Angie for having lost
his temper. “Please forgive me for cursing like that.” For-
tunately, a policeman walked up and saw what the man was
doing. The policeman almost arrested the man and told him
to get out of there.
So Angie and Danny continued to grow as friends, as 2017
became 2018. Danny and Angie had been friends for about
a year. Not dating. They went to a Tea Party event in South
Carolina in January 2018. That was the time, Angie said, she
already was in love. At dinner that night, Carrie Lockhart sat
down next to Angie. Unconsciously, Danny told her to move,
that he was going to sit by Angie! They had separate rooms.
He would talk to her as long as they could. All weekend,
everybody would ask Angie is that your boyfriend, husband.
It actually started at the Inauguration. They were just talking.
Dianne Putnam said she knew “there was some chemistry

between the two of you, the way you look at each other and
talk to each other.” Anita said the same thing. Carrie said
they were like lovebirds. People knew it. This South Carolina
event was before the First Anniversary Party of the
Inauguration, held at Star Café, as reported in the January
2018 issue of PTN.

Above: Angie Caswell and Danny Hamilton at a NASCAR
race. (Source: Danny Hamilton).

Danny and Angie had fallen in love but had not said the
words. Many, many times they talked. They never had said
anything about it. Then on February 14, Valentine’s Day,
Danny went down to visit her. That was the first date. He
gave her flowers, and she gave him a card. On the card,
Angie wrote that she loved him. He had basically the same
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feelings. In March, during the meeting at Newnan, Danny
told this Editor that there would be a wedding, though there
had not yet been a proposal. Danny felt like it was a match
made in Heaven. They were friends first, trusted each other;
then it turned to much more. They had a chemistry. Angie is
from Sweden; he is from Georgia. He has the rough edges.
She is a Christian. Since then, Danny has turned his life
around and accepted Christ himself.

Above: Angie Caswell with Baby Girl, the little Zuchon, who
helped with the interview! (Source: Angie Caswell).

Danny and Angie thank Donald Trump for bringing them
together. And they thank God. All of the prayers said to
Danny on the campaign trail.... People feared for his life –
that bad people might come by and shoot him. People were
so worried about him. This whole adventure all led to the day
they briefly met at Senoia. Their talk on the phone, before the
Inauguration, reminded Danny that he had met Angie several
months earlier.
Danny believes in America first and jobs for Americans.
“You need to be a legal citizen to work in the United States.”
Danny employs four legal, Spanish Americans. “If you are
legal; you are great.” Danny laments the way tax money is
spent in this country and hopes for more draining of the

swamp. It can be depressing, he says, watching people attack
Trump as he drains the swamp. Danny has lost friends, even
one he has known since first grade, because of his support for
President Trump. Some people have applied the “racist”
term, which he knows is untrue. One Sunday several months
ago, Danny was looking for a particular church, and he went
into a different one than he intended. Well over a hundred
congregants were in the audience of this primarily black
church. Danny wanted to hear the sermon and stayed where
he was. Many of the former friends now calling him a racist
likely would not have gone inside that church.
A highlight of the 2016 bus adventure, Danny related, was
meeting Ivanka and Tiffany Trump, the President’s two
daughters. Marietta, Georgia, was the site for an invitation
only event at the Cobb GOP headquarters. Herman Cain was
the featured speaker, other than the Trump daughters. This
Editor, Claire Harrison, Charlie Williams, and many other of
our Presidents Team members were there. The Trump cam-
paign had called Danny and asked him to bring the bus to
Marietta. Once there, the Secret Service advised Danny to
refrain from speaking. Trump’s daughters and other digni-
taries present were taking pictures, while Danny stood to the
side, silent. As Ivanka was walking away, she heard some of
the people with her saying that Danny was the owner of the
bus. “Ivanka flipped right around, walked away from secu-
rity, just like her dad would have done.” Standing before
Danny, Ivanka placed her hand at her throat and asked “This
is your bus?” She came back over and started talking to him.
“Oh my goodness, you did all of this for my father?” Ivanka
was so sweet to Danny. Talking about her dad and every-
thing, it was evident to Danny that Ivanka respects him. She
referred to him as her father. “I’m going to let him know
about you. Let’s get a picture together.”
It has cost Danny $100,000 to have the Trump Bus, and with
2020 on it now, “we are running until 2020.” Danny has been
told that he will meet Trump. He has been in contact with so
many people close to Trump. Trump knows who Danny is.
So I know Donald Trump knows who Danny Hamilton is. He
has been doing this too long for him not to know who Danny
is. All he has to do is look on Fox News. There’s plenty of
interviews with me and pictures of the bus all over the
country. Trump is a busy man. He is running the country.
Trump will meet Danny and Angie, and the Star Coaches
family, with the Vice President. Danny has become close
friends with Corey Lewandowski, who is just across the
street from Trump, and who was a speaker with David
Bossie at the PT event in Marietta in February 2018.
Whereas Angie has traveled the world, Danny has limited his
travels, that 7,000 mile episode within Georgia notwith-
standing. He loves America, and for the last several years, he
has had no interest in leaving this country at all. The
exception is the trip Danny and Angie made to Paris, France,
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earlier this year. Danny commented that France seemed
totally different from America, noting that “you are walking
around with military guys with weapons strapped to their
sides. Here you don’t see that. There you do.”

Above: Danny and Angie atop the Arc de Triomphe, looking
toward the Eiffel Tower. (Source: Danny Hamilton).

Above: The engagement ring. (Source: Danny Hamilton).

The Editor asked Angie whether she knew what would
happen in Paris. “Yes, we had talked about the engagement.
So it was not a surprise.” They had discussed that neither of
them had ever felt like this before. Danny and Angie both
had marriages, but Danny said he had never experienced love
until he met Angie. There’s all kinds of love, he guesses.
Angie told him the same thing.

It’s a love that if you have never experienced it, you
will never know what it is, until you get it. And when
you do get it, it’s something that’s hard to describe...
the feeling. It’s almost like when you get to know
Jesus. It’s a feeling that you are saved. It’s a feeling
like.... You have to put it up there in the top two or
three feelings. Like a child being born.... It’s been an
amazing trip, and an amazing love that we want to
carry on, and we want to... hopefully. And as I’ve
told Angie many times, we are hopefully going to
meet Donald Trump together and thank him. Thank
Donald Trump for bringing us together. Because we
would not have met each other if it wasn’t for Donald
Trump, and I have to feel that way. No matter who
would have been running for president, if we both
hadn’t liked him, and I hadn’t have done these buses.
It all led to the crossroad. The crossroad was at Star
Coaches and Chattahoochee Boulevard. Marietta and
Chattahoochee are the crossroad of my life. I’ve
spent thirty years of my life on that corner. I call it
the crossroads. She boarded right there.
My life at that point started changing. It has been
nothing but good ever since that point. I can’t
really.... I want to thank Donald Trump so badly for
letting us come where we are now. Because in his
own little way, he brought us together. He brought us
together. She believed in Donald Trump. I believed
in Donald Trump.
If I ever meet him.... I actually saw something on
Facebook yesterday, and I started to, “What would
you say to Donald Trump, if you could meet him.” I
would say “Would you come to my wedding?”

If he never meets the president, Danny personally will not be
sad. To never meet him and not be able to tell him what
happened between us, that would be sad. Looking at five
venues in Georgia for the September 1 wedding. Angie has
a home in Hogansville; so there is sixty miles between them
now. Danny will be mailing an invitation to everyone he
knows, who is connected to Trump, and hopefully he will get
his own invitation.
If the Editor “gets this story to the President... The President
has a heart,” it would not surprise Danny if the President
showed up at the wedding. He has done many great things for
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people that we don’t even know about. “For him to come to
a wedding that he actually made happen would not be out of
the question,” although he is running the country. “If
something like that happened, it just would to have go down
in history as one of the coolest things a president has ever
done.”

Above: Angie Caswell on Independence Day 2018. (Source:
Danny Hamilton).

Angie has many good things to say about Danny, but she is
not the only one. “His reputation keeps preceding him,”
Angie said of the positive impact “this great man” has had on
so many people. “Very respectful. Hard working, and gentle,
and considerate.” During 2017, Danny’s daughter, Danielle,
underwent surgery and had an extended recovery period.
Danny would leave his business several times a month, drive
to Florida, stay with Danielle for days at a time, and take care
of her children. Angie adored Danny for this.
“Thank you President Trump for bringing me and Angie
together and letting me find the love of my life, and uh....”
And Angie concluded “and the man of my dreams.”
Kiss!

Above: Angie Caswell and Danny Hamilton. (Source: Danny
Hamilton).

Above: Danny and Angie at Dalton, Georgia, on July 9, with
Sec. of State Brian Kemp. (Source: Danny Hamilton).
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Above: Danny Hamilton and his fiancée, Angie Caswell, overlooking the Eiffel Tower. (Source: Danny Hamilton).

Activity for August

Presidents Team is
combining efforts with
AFP for the confirma-
tion of Brett Kavan-
augh to the Supreme
Court.

See Claire Harrison’s
email from July 30 for
details.
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MAGA Caps for Green Berets

Special Forces soldiers of the United States Army are known
not just for wearing Green Berets. They are considered the
best of the best, the kind films are made about, like the 1968
movie starring John Wayne, which he also co-directed and
carefully researched. Today, the Green Berets continue to
secure and support other troops in the war against tyranny for
freedom all around the world. Only three out of a hundred
are successful in meeting the standards set by this elite group
of soldiers. So what does this have to do with Presidents
Team?
As reported in the June issue of PTN, the Board of Directors
announced a challenge to Presidents Team chapters, which
did not enter floats into their local Independence Day
parades. The challenge was for each chapter to purchase one
Make America Great Again hat for a specific purpose. The
hats, as seen in the June photo, were camouflage, rather than
the familiar red. The specific purpose was an entreaty
brought to Co-Founder Claire Harrison by one Stella Loh-
mann, whom Claire has known for many years through the
Cobb County Republican Party. Like many of our PT
members, Stella not only is a strong supporter of the Presi-
dent, but also of our great American military.
“This is the third time friends of mine from Facebook have
committed to send monthly packages to a unit while de-
ployed, this time in Afghanistan,” explains Lohmann. “It was
a pleasant surprise when one of the soldiers sent a text that
the unit would love MAGA caps! Camo caps was a given. So
I turned to my friend, Claire, whom I knew was involved
with the Presidents Team locally. Her response was positive
and immediate. The unit of 12 soldiers couldn’t be more
grateful!”
Claire is glad the PT Board agreed to the request. “We feel
like we are providing a service to help our soldiers. Thanks
to the incredible response from our amazing Presidents Team
chapters throughout Georgia., we were able to provide Stella
with the requested camouflage MAGA hats, which the sol-
diers now have received and are wearing.”
As an additional gift, due to the success of the initial effort,
Presidents Team chapters have purchased another set of
MAGA caps for these Green Berets, but not camouflage and
not for the soldiers themselves.
“Sponsoring a unit for the duration of its deployment has
always been an honor, says Lohmann. “There are twelve
families that are really deployed, when a unit is sent into
areas of conflict. That’s why it was incredible for Claire to
spearhead getting red and pink MAGA caps through gener-
ous chapters so each soldier can have a hat to give to a wife,
mother, or girlfriend when they arrive home. It’s important
they know we are a grateful nation.”

Above: A Special Forces soldier wearing one of the MAGA
caps our Presidents Team chapters sent to his unit. (Source:
Stella Lohmann).

Above: Two other recipients of the MAGA hats provided by
Presidents Team. (Source: Stella Lohmann).
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Above: Two more of the Green Berets, who requested the
MAGA caps. (Source: Stella Lohmann).

Above: Another of the soldiers in the Green Beret unit, for
whom PT provided the hats. (Source: Stella Lohmann).

These soldiers will return home in the near future, but only
remain until they are called to another part of the world by
their Commander in Chief. Working together, we are helping
to keep America great!

Stella Lohmann contributed to this article.

The motto of the United States Army Special Forces:

De Oppresso Liber

from the Latin: To Free the Oppressed

j

Edward Jin, a Vice President Level member who joined
Presidents Team in June at Road to Majority, has been a very
busy man this summer. After walking in the Woodstock
parade with PT Cherokee Chapter on Independence Day, he
completed his internship with the Georgia Republican Party,
all the while keeping up with his National Guard duties.
Then for two weeks in July, he attended the Leadership Insti-
tute in Washington, D.C. Morton Blackwell founded LI in
1979 and over the last thirty-nine years has trained more than
191,000 conservative activists, leaders, and students. Edward
enjoyed the experience immensely.

Above: Edward Jin at the desk of Rep. Rod Blum of Iowa’s
1st Congressional District. (Source: Edward Jin).
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Georgia Counties and Congressional Districts

For names of Presidents Team leaders, associated with particular counties or districts, please see the list on the opposite page.
(Source: Georgia General Assembly, Legislative & Congressional Reapportionment Office).
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Leadership – All

Board of Directors

Michael Altman – National Chairman, Cobb
Claire Harrison – 1st Vice Chairman, Cherokee
John David Brandenburg – 2nd Vice Chairman, Cobb
Chris (Hice) Waldman – Membership Co-Chair, Cobb
Fredrick Kittle – Events, Bartow
Larry Eubanks – Cherokee
Sue Everhart – Membership Co-Chair, Cobb

Board of Advisors

Geraldine Wade – Membership/IT Manager, Fannin
Robert McDonanld – Website Host/Manager, Newton
Melissa Humphries – Admin. support, Fulton
Stacy Ridings – Activities, Forsyth
Tommie Elaine Shattuck – Editing, Clarke
Betty Burgess – Hall
Pam Ausman – Coweta

Coalitions

Susanne Gardner – Nationality Chair, Fulton
Terri Teague – Prayer Warriors Chair, Cobb
Kathy Reynolds – Prayer Warriors Co-Chair, Cobb
Cindy Summerlin – Women’s Chair, Baker
Karl Schwelm – Veterans Chair, Cobb

Committees

Debbie Norris – Chair, Welcome, Cobb
Stacy Ridings – Chair, Activities, Forsyth
Kelli Warren – Co-Chair, Activities, Forsyth

FLORIDA

Regional Directors in Florida

Pending

County Chairs in Florida

Pending

GEORGIA

Regional Directors in Georgia

Cindy Summerlin – District 2
Anthony Morris – District 8
Howard Miller – District 9
Tommie Elaine Shattuck – District 10
Joe Neal – District 12
Ron Mixon – District 14

County Chairs in Georgia

Baker – Joey Henderson
Barrow –  June Miller
Bartow – Fred Kittle
Chattooga – Tammy Hightower
Cherokee – Marcia Cox
Clayton – John Cowherd
Cobb – Michael Altman
Coweta – Pam Ausman
Decatur – Patrick Williamson
DeKalb – William Freeman
Dodge – Brian Lowery
Douglas – Mike Miller
Evans – Peggy Perkins
Fannin – Geraldine Wade
Floyd – Lori Stewart
Forsyth – Stacy Ridings
Fulton – Anna Tillman
Gwinnett – Jeanette Mihoci
Hall – Norine Cantor
Hart – Dottie Williams
Henry – Linda Vega
Houston – Lorra & Anthony Baccili
Lamar – Julia & Karl Heidbrink
Lee – Mike Lee
Lumpkin – Grace Morrow
McDuffie – Jeff Pagac
Meriwether – Frank Keller
Newton – Harry Thoerner
Oglethorpe – Dwayne Ramey
Paulding – Chuck Moore
Pickens – Mary Ann Rentz
Spalding – Christine Napier
Sumter – Dennis Taylor
Tattnall – Robert Fischl (Twitter)
Towns – Betty & Chuck Luca
Union – Deb Curlette
Walker – Nancy Burton
Wayne – Harry Bennett
Whitfield – Dianne Putnam
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An original
cartoon
by the

PT Cartoonist
in Residence
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